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doing In Americanizing foreigners has probable that the enrollment for the

school year will probably be at least
ton. He go's tr! w s t i t '

clsco and then to sUteit .

STARTS CMuPMEil mmm 200 and may reach 1500. Last year
the total enrollment was 1004.

with headi'iartors at L-- . :

a two weeks' leeturw 1 i

he goes ennt to iit aboct I 'A novel case in the educational de

Illness of Its leader, but will be re-

sumed tomorrow at 2:30 In the "Women
of Woodcraft hall. Tenth and Taylor.
An unusually Interesting meeting Is
promised. Following the lecture on
the topic of "Human Conservation," the
life work of th three great characters,
Tolstoy, Julia Ward Hove and Florence
Nightingale, who have recently passed

partment came to Mr. French's atten

10 RID POBlif TO SPEASi BiGLlSI
tion a few days ago. A prominent lo-
cal contractor went to the Y. M. G. A.
and registered two of his employes inTONIGHTS AMUSEMENTS.

attracted attention all over the. United
States,N and the local T. M. C A. is
taking an active part in this work.
Through representatives of the T. M.

C. A. in New York and other porta of
entry, the Portland association of tea
hears of foreigners. Just arrived In this
country, who are on their way to thia
city. The local secretaries make It a
point to get in touch with these men
without delay, often assisting them to
find respectable lodgings and offering
them the advantages of the association.
When the new arrivals cannot speak
Knrllsh. thflv Usually become enrolled

the educational department paying all
of their expenses. - He said that when

to a larger, higher life, will be'dlscussea.
Plana for the continuance of the, in- -Eollg

e waa a wage earner a number of

annual conft-rence- s of :.'
church, wh.-r- he i'.l !

ture on a "World Vi Ax '

perance Reform," and & i t

ness session of the c.rnf 'n'iit- - en
relation of the pro.u-hr- s to v.n ;. I

matters. -

This Sunday will be his last ; r- - r.
ance in an Orcpon pul-I- f r n:
months. He speaks at the fnlvt-r-Par-

Methodist church at 10:30 t: :

morning, and delivers an address ft
' Prohibition a World Movement'' '

Taylor street church at 7:30 this

. . . (This afternoon) Popular Concert V(6tigation work begun la,tt year wll'Charley b Aunt IJwkwBungalow ."Nancy" TM,rflw.tii years ago, his father insisted that he
take a course In the Y. M. C A. classes.Vaudeville Ha aid so much against his wilL butCompanies Incorporated- - Article of Educators of. Y. U. C. A. Say

This Class of Men Are
now he says he expects to insist thatGrand

PanUges ....
I.yric ,
Btar

'Vaudeville
Vaudeville

, .. "In Morocco"
Moving Pictures

Incorporation have been filed with the
county clerk by Haradon & Hagedorn, all the young men in his employ takein the Y. M. C. A. bngllsh-speakln- g an industrial course at tha Y. M. C.The incorporators are A. M. Haradon, E. class, as the mastery of the languageEarnest Workers.B. Hagedon and R. It. Duniway, the Is. of course, the first essential step
capital stock being $50,000. M. L. Hol- - nt their life in the new country. TO TRAVEL FAR FOR '.State Health Officer Discovers

Cattle Dying From Weakbrook, A. F. Smith and Joseph M. Healey In the Y. M. C. A Engiisn-speaKJn- g

clasa seven nations are represented athave Incorporated the Paclfio Securi TEMPERANCE CAUSE

Rev. Clarence True Wilson. Ti. Tv
ties company, with J6000 capital. ; nrewant Greece. Italy. Norway, Sweness or Sickness Slaugh

Weather Conditions ,

Abnormally high pressure overlies the
north Pacific elope, and in the basin
States temperatures are below the nor-
mal. High pressure also covers the

' eastern portion of the oountry, with ac-

companying low temperatures over the
middle v and north Atlantic states. A
storm of moderate Intensity Is over
south-centr- al Canada, but has caused

den, Germany, India and France. These
"The Moral Development of tie Pupils

The Gateway to America" 1 what
R, C. French, educational director of
the Portland Young Men's Christian As-

sociation, calls a class of foreigners who
are learning to speak English. This

flejd secretary of the Methodist Churchtcred Carcasses Are Sold.of the Public Schools." H. H. Herd
young men work together under one
instructor and the progresa of many of
them is verv raold. They cut In many Temperance ; society, has spent threeman. principal of the Washington high month since the conference lecturing

class Is probably the most Interesting ana preaenmg in Oregon and Washing'school, will speak upon tltfs theme this
evening at 7:45 at the Church of Our hours in the classroom both day and

night, continuing their work even when
thoir instructor la absent v.

no . precipitation of consequence in the entire educational department,thrnuehout tho re art on aftocted.- - i're. and, according to Mr. French, Its mem-
bers are "probably the most earnestclpitation has. been local, and lias, been

ennflnnrt nrlnnlna.11 v to flie eulf and The Y. M. C. A. educational departThe attorney general has been asked
by the state health officer, Dr. Calvin

Father (Unitarian), 7th and yamnni.
Morning sermon: "Shame and Realities
Concerning the Faith of Jesus."., : ment now haa more than 800 students. TEETHastern lakes regions. Generally cloudy

weather obtains over the northern half T workers n division of the educa-- S.

White, search the laws of Oregon t, nal dfipartm,n
and see If there la any statute under Xne worb that tha T. M. C. A. is

As the registration la much greater
ftee th holidays thaa before. It laOvercoats Make Sensible Preientsof the country, with unseasonably low

Which venders of diseased .beef may beBuy him. something useful for Christ-
mas. Jlmmte Dunn can- - sell you a 5avs Your Teeth Now

LECTURE OU

CHRISTIAI!
. SCIENCE

Clarence C Eaten, C. S. D.

MASONIC' temple
West Park and Yamhill Sts.

SUNDAY, DEC. 18

3 and 8 p. m.

' FREE

punished. If there Is no adequate law,
Tou save a dollar, we

temperatures east of tne wpctiy
tains. "

Conditions are favorable for general-
ly fair weather Sunday throughout this
district, with variable northeast to east
Winds. '

Forecasts Portland and vicinity:
Bundav fair: northeasterly- - winds.

make a dollar end theExpensive lentlst loses
two dollars when we de

$0 Overcoat for $17.60. It pays you
to trade at the store In the air. V No
big profits tacked, on to pay for high
rents. '.'Knew" Sample Suit Shop. Room
315, Oregonlan 'bldg. Portland's Larfje Jewelry Store your wora. we work

I An VOregon, Sunday fair, northeasterly ior prices row can Bay.
Open even In as until

and the health officer believes there is
hone, the attorney general will be asked
to frame a )iew one to remedy existing
evils.1

VK E. N. Hutchinson, Of the federal
bureau of animal industry, has reported
more cases of meat "poisoning in and
around' Portland within the last few
months than ever before. Investigations
conducted by Dr. Lytic, state veterinar

easterlyWaHhingtbn, Sunday fair; and Sundays until 12-Jt- t
Winds. Idaho, Sunday fair- -

tor people wno . work.0mNotice to Bondholders Holders of
bonds In the Home Telephone company
of Puget Sound, and Northwestern-Lon- g

Distance Telephone company, are
to send their addresses ' to

' wr guarantee is gooa
BOSTOH DEJTXISTS,

Offices corner Fifth nd Morrison sta.

Sacred Concert- - A sacred concert and
lecture will be given at the. St Law-

rence church, Third -- and Sherman
Streets, tonight at 8 p. m. The proceeds
are to go for the benefit of the Orphans'

ian, and Dr. White have exhibited what
the officials consider startling condi entrance Z1H- - Morrlscn sU onDoeit

William Mead, chairman bondholders'
committee, sixth and Hill streets.' Log
Angeles, CaL ' .

- tions, V! .'';-.- . ':';-. .r.V jaeier ranjrs ana rostomos.0" 'Downers'' are being sold from the
stockyards, taken outside .the city,
butchered, then brought Into the city
again .and sold for food," said Dr. Lytle.

home. A fine musical program' ,has
been Arranged for the occasion, i The
lecture Will be given by the Rev. George
Marr.1 of the Columbia university. His Effulgent ; Al-vc-o-

-lar Dentistry
- A Timely Bnggwtioa. Ladiei and
children will find Christmas shopping
easier and will escape crowds on cars
at rush hours If . they will arrange to
do their shopping so that they may re-

turn to their 'homes not later than S

Downers' are cattle that have been
brought In on trains and have suc

Where You Can Find All Tiat Is New ,

and Nobby in the Jewelry Line,
WHY WOBBY AJ50UT CH5USTKAS when
we make it bo easy for you to buy Just
what you want without going any farther?
Our large store la crowded with beautiful :

gifts of all kinds to suit any purse,
fir OtJB DIAMOND DEPAJtXMEST you
can find thewery finest diamonds the mar-
ket produces, from the small ones at $10
to the larger ones at $1000 to $1500, either
loose or mounted. We can show you dia-
monds by the hundreds. Our selection is
the largest-i- the city. That - is why we
sp!1 so many.
OTja PIAKOirs CtTSTOMXBS go away sat-

isfied Mnd come back with their friends.
IN OTJB JEWEIJtY DEPAKTlQBirT you
will find all the new things In Jewelry,
from the small gold brooch at $2.50 to the

- finer pieces which run up in the thousands.
- EMBLEM: GOODS Of alt kinds in Pins,. But-
tons, Charms. Rings, JPobs and Brooches.
The Very latest in Moose emblems, and an :
extra large showing of beautifully mounted t
Klk charms. - - '
SSATj BnrOS In the late effects, Roman,,
rose, polished, satin finished, from $X60
to C2S.00. A large IJne of Peal Rings, set
with diamonds, from $8.60 to glOO.

cumbed to weakness of sickness. Some
o'clock each afternoon. .

of them die before they are gotten to
t h j. iiliiirhtaHn nlflia hut T V, xA mo.

subject will be "The Greatest Moral
Force 'in the World.'' Others who are
to take part are Mrs. R. A. Sullivan.
Oliver B. Hughes. Miss Anna M. Twlss,
Mrs. Frank Ruckert. Miss Mae Breslln,
the Portland male quartet, Miss Maria
Mooney, Mrs. Mattio Kelly Fleming and
the St. Lawrence choir augmented by

Does Away Entirely With Plates and Bridgewcrkson for believing that their carcasses1
A Large
Stock of
JElk Charms.:

Ws sett hair mattresses retail at
are cut up and sold for food anyway.wholesale prices for 30, pound beds from

the St Lawrence choral club.
$7.60 and up. ,We renovate mattresses
and return them tha same day. Port-
land furled Hair Factory, IL Metsger,
proprietor, 228-22- 8 Front street- - Main

of comfort for all the years to come,
and we will guarantee to you a set of

Thia doesn't happen once, but many
times. Under" existing laws meat Is not
Inspected by the government unless for
Interstate shipment unless the butcher
requests the Inspection. There Is no
way of telling whether the meat is bad
or good when exposed for sale."

Loose
Siamoads,
Any Sise
and price
Ton Can
Ask Pot.

teeth that will' surpass in beauty, com-
fort and service the moat bautiful s-- t

of - natural teeth ever grown In any474, ,

human being s mouth.Socialist Party Meeting. Clifford B. Dr. White reported that calves less No one will pretend to say that tetn
fastened to a partial plate or bridge are
any more than a makeshift ' They sim

, Ecce Slnum
(Behold the Sign! Here Is the Proofs)

, Ym SXlMOKIAXt, ., i '

Publishing i. letters Is not our long
suit and we never publish the name of
the author (nor do we ever ask for a
letter, they are all voluntary and unso-
licited by up). We are prepared to
show the genuine, original letters to
those who call and are Interested in
dental work. The II letters published
last week brought so many Inquiries
that we feel constrained to try It again.
We have a great many such letters on
file. ,; . .o

Toilet ArHcles nrEllis will spalt before branch . No, 4

of the Socialist party, in Drew hall,
Second and Morrison - streets, tonight,
at o'clock. His subject will be "Pri-
vate property and personal Rights."

ply till up the gap in tne moutn where
tha teeth have been lost. ..The Alveolar

than five days old are sold for'veaj.
Their flesh, he said. Is always 4inflt for
use, and may be poisonous. - The rec-
ords of the state health office show
deaths from meat poisoning and the
health authorities are convinced that a

, Books at Cortett Deposit Station,
A library of general reference, books
and of books on agriculture and me-

chanics haa been placed at Corbett in
response to a petition from the farm-
ers of east Multnomah county. Select-
ed bulletins of the United .. States de-

partment of agriculture, and the . bulle-
tins of the Oregon Agricultural college
may also be found there. The library
station is in the telephone exchange un-

der the care of W. E Evans. The trav-
eling library formerly under the charge
of George Chamberlain haa been trans-
ferred to this station and some good
magazines are to be added.

Teeth fill up the gap, and they also al7 l low one to cnew witn mem wun enure
In solid sliver, ebony and plated ware.
Combs,-Brushe- and Mirrors. Also Man-

icure pieces of all kinds. Solid silver
and ebony Military Brushes, SX50 tip.

satisfaction. :.;'.':'-.- .
Holiness Convention, --r the' Oregon

Alveolar Teeth, Where Brldfework lilaw should be passed defining ' as a
crime any sale of such meat ' .

Holiness association will hold a conven
tion, from January 6 to 25 a the Bap impossible.

If Only your front teeth are left sayFOUNTAIN PENStist church. East Ankeny and Seventh U. 8. Custom Bouse. Oct 11, 110.
Gentlemen: The complete upper set ofGIRL RIDING TO NEW 'streets, with Rev. "Bud" Robinson, of 3 or 4 or more, we can replace all those

that have been lost on both side clar
back with perfect Alveolar teeth, whilst
brldgework would t be impossible even

Aiveoiar put in ror my wire is deiignt- -
Pasadena, Cal., in charge,- -

rmiy sausiactory. xne lower bridge
will have to come out lust as Dr. It

' YORK IS COMING HERE

Word has Just been 'received In this
Khwioa Sarvioes. The final service said It would. Tear loose the teeth to

of the mihslon conducted by the-Hol- which It is anchored, same as upper
Public Xilbrary Kotea The Library

association Invites all teachers attend-
ing the Oregon teachers', meetings to
visit the Public library, which is op

ir you nad b or io ironi leein to xie
to. If you have only two back teeth
on each side, say, molars, we can sup-
ply all the front teeth that are missing
with beautiful, serviceable, lifelike Al

Cross fathers at St. Mark's church, will city that Miss Alberta' Claire, the di-

minutive horsewomen who la making a
bridge did. She will come In Tuesday
or Wednesday If you can give her an
appointment then.take place today, the children's mission

at $ p. m and the general mission ser

The self-fillin-g ones, In Sliver and Solid gold, alao plain
rubber, from $1.80 to as.0O. Solid gold Cigarette and Match
Boxes, Cigar Cutters, Key Rings and Chains, Garters and
Sleeve. Holders.- -. '''v'''"WATCHES i t
Don't overlook our large atoek of Watches. The prices you
will find very low and an extra large ntock to pick from.
Howards In all slses, styles and quality, also Hamlltona.
Klglns. Walthams, Hampden and Swiss. - If you are looking
for a Christmas present In the Jewelry line you can't afford
to overlook POBTLABD'S LABQB JBWXLBT STOXE. '

.JAEGER: BROS.
Jewelers and Opticians

866 KOBBISOM, BETWXBW IHIBS AWD POTTBTH STS.
. STOBJB OPEH EVEHiarOS, ,

vice at 7:10 p. m.

Bankruptcy Sale. Stock of Andrew

State of Washington, Department Of
State, Olympla, Nov. 10, 1810. Gentle
men; -- It has been one year today since
you finished Nmy upper Alveolar work
and. discharged me aa cured of Pyorv
hea. 1 will be there December 20 to
have ray lower left five teeth replaced.

posite the Imperial hotel, Seventh' and
Stark streets. In the phlldrens' depart-
ment tha exhibit of books suitable for
Christmas gifts la particularly attrac-
tive. In the school department at the
west end of the circulating room are the
class room libraries for all grades and

trip on horseback from Wyoming to
New York by way of the coasC accom-
panied only by. her dog,' will arrive In
Portland on Chrtetma day. She made
the trip last week from La Grande to
Moechftm, a distance of 10 miles, under
extreme difficulties. She struck snow

Kan 4k Co., dealers In Japanese and
Chinese curios, In hands of Federal
Court receiver. Holiday goods at great If you can wait on me then. My upper

"
18 euperba. .',.- -: : j'bargains for cash. . Oak st, bet Secmany books and magasines of value to drifts from 10 to 12 feet deep, through

which It was necessary to back herond and Third.tiAchnra. - t Pes Moines, Iowa, Deo. lr 1810.
Gentlemen: I went to Algana, Towa, to
see the party you referred to. The workPeonlaHi porom-T- he people's Forum horse. ' It took 18 hours to make the

tflp. .V.s i,-- 7-,
Civic Council MetlaA meeting of

the Civto Council Of Portland will be meets this evening at the Medical build
The young woman Is only 4 feet 10ling, assembly ball, second floor. .., Prof,held at the Commercial club January

veolar teetn. Tnis could noi possiuiy
be done by the , bridge route. Anil
where brldgework Is possible, there 1

no comparison between the two A vry
large percentage of our work Is taking
out brldgework put In by supposedly
high . class dentists and replacing It
with the beautiful and artistic Ale volar
Teeth. And. unlike brldgework In an-
other respect, it is practically painless.
No boring or cutting Into the gums,
nothing to be dreaded. - Now, then,
prices being equal, which would you
chooset

Curing Pyorrhea (loose teeth), a dis-
ease given up by other dentiBts as in-

curable. Is another of our specialties.
Ws cure it absolutely. It's a boastful
statement to make, but We can do any-
thing that is possible In dentistry, and
what we do is always of the very high-
est clans. Our booklets. Alveolar Den-
tistry, are free. Write for one If you
cannot call. We have samples of our
work to show at all times.
XKB BEX DEITTAi OO, E3mST3,

Abington Bldg., 10ft Third St
, Terms to Reliable People.

19, for the purpose of perfecting plana lG. Morris leads with the subject: "How
as. to what action shall be taken on the to Keep the Other Fellow From Doing

Is certainly worth going after, I do not
mind the expense. My Pyorrhea Is
about as bad as this lady thinks hers
waa. 1 She says she is entirely cured
and It looks that way. I will require
a complete upper Alveolar set of teeth,
aa I have only five teeth left, and have
lost four lower back and three on one

Inches tall, but is making a trip that
would be an extremely hard one for
even a strong man, hardened to mounreport of the board ff education at the I xou.

coming meeting of the city taxpayers.
Holiday Barrios Between Portland andPublic service corporations will also be

discussed fit this meeting. In addition
to local affairs, the Astoria Centennial

ureaaanv unt nun , uwb won ; way; side, one on the other. I will be there
on December 16, and stay as long as is

tain travel to make. --Her trip is for a
wager of a farm in Wyoming and $1000.
She will proceed to New York by way of
Portland, Sacramento, San Francisco,
Los Angeles and New Orleans. She must
make New York, by April 1, 1911.

leave Gresham 7:15 P.m.: leave Port necessary...
land t:16 p. rcu dally except Sunday. Into be held in 1911 will also be a topic
effect to and including January-1- ,or discussion. i fi " ' Alveolar vs. False Teeth

When you Invest In ALVEOLAR teethSteamer jreaate Hartlns, for Camas,ed Chxistmaa. The Port DERlED PARTNERSHIP. you assure yourself an annual dividendWashougal and way landings, .dally ex-
cept Sunday. Leaves Washington street
dock at Z p. in. is .si:COOLE SUES GROCER

His visions of a partnership with his

land Commercial club will celebrate
Christmas in real style
with a Christmas tree and Santa Claus,
and to make the members doubly happy
and contented an elaborate .Christmas
dinner will be served from Bc80 to 8

Christmas Photographs Make the
beat presents. - Have a sitting now by f a

I I f
V
EE. W. Moore, kiks- - oiag, via ana huu-- Xmas Presents

in Gteat Variety
street ', , .

p. m.. on. Monday, December it:
bers are requested to make their res
ervatlon early, as It is expected that

employer , or ownership of the store
shattered, George Coole. a grocer's' clerk,
has begun suit against Marshall Ward
for 233S for alleged breach of contract
and for expenses In moving from Van-
couver, B. C to Portland. ; , ..

I-- . v3
Can Be Bought fo Cash. Beautifulthe call for seats will be large, ,

white diamonds at $115 per carat Wal

i
.5
3
1

i

3
i
4

I'

ter A. Lord Co., Ill 8th st, near WashAddress by B. B, Pertini In the au
ington. ,ditorium of the Young Women's Chris

Double Top
, Dust-Pro- of Damp-Pro-of

Double tops positively prevent flust of moisture from
entering Viking Sectional Bookcases. These bookcases
protect your books perfectly and they wM not crack nor

' swell. They are made to last for generations. The doubl
tops are only one of their splendid fcatores. u v ; : ;

Viking Sectional Bookcases
iiivn frifHonleas steel door cttides which i '

tian Association this afternoon at 4
- -Solid comfort for eyes by our newo'clock. R. R. Perkins, director of the

religious' work of the T. M. C A., will methods. Croaseyes fixed. Drs. Freese

Coole says he was employed In a
grocery In the British Columbia towp at
(18 per week, and "was Induced to come
to Portland by an offer of vt per week
with Ward, a Portland grocer. He says
he was to work for two years for this
sum, and then to become a partner in
the business, or to have the privilege
of buying the store. , But a few days

give an address.' The vocal music wlU & Rice, Mercnants Trust nag.

lor and Miss Geraldlne Atkln will pre- - Old Jewelry Wanted- - We buy- old
sent the instrumental. The discussion gold ana silver, unoie aiyers uotisierai :. I- 4

I Iclass and social hour will be held as Bank, 7i Sixth st, near Oak. ago be was discharged, he says, withoutusual at S O'clock. any good reason.Miller aturdoeh has moved his law - n. IV ! , " -

office to 421 Chamber of Commerce.v War Veterans la Show Scout Young
Phone Main 8176.camp No. 2, United Spanish War vet nese gamblers In last night in a raid

on a gambling den at 4 North Fourtherans, will give a minstrel show at the

keep the doors from binding, sticking or
rattling. The door disappears as by magic
when opened, and drops so softly you do
not hear it In closing--. Viking doors are
instantly removable without taking dowa ;

sections or disturbing books. '

Made la every style and ill the finest
selected seasoned woods. Come in and see

" ' 'them.

Danoug Tonight, Baydea PavUioa Our Word Our
GuaranteeLadles free; Vancouver car;- - prise

Heilig theatre Wednesday evening, De-

cember il, that promises to prove one
ttt the greatest hits, of the season.- - The waits Christmas night "

lsakSMMaskBsBisJBSJ

street. The gams was In fall swing
when the patrolmen opened the door and
walked in on the players. .

1
,

.

W. Ju Wise and associates, painless
dentists. Third and Washington. .

committee' has been making prepara-
A. BaUleamler, 250 Alder st Dla

monds. watches ana jewelry, silverware
tlons for several months and It Is said
a number of decidedly novel features in
the entertainment line will be sprung, and ceif glass. 5:''ji''ii;r;Vv'ir,VvA, ICILHAM

CTATTOXEBT tt VJtSXVXXCt OO.
. ruth and Oak Btrssts.

Sr. Ivy M. sobinsoa, eye specialist
30 Bwetland bldg. Z'; . .P. 8. Beaoh d h the Pioneer Paintrun epoui sues stoao, Because a The Old Reliable

Union Painless Dentistseomnanv. ilia rirst sireei, rnonce rshipment of fish did not arrive In Chi
1114, -cago In good condition and was refused

Where to Dine.
Turkey and chicken dinner at

Cafeteria, 104 Fifth street -
: Watches, DlamoBds,' Jewelry, W. IL

Leah. 6th floor Deleum , Bldg. ' Open
by A. Booth A CO., the consignee, J. O.
Hanthorn has begun suit against the
Northern Paclfio Railway company for
12106." 'He alleges the fish were not
properly Iced and salted on the way. The
shipment was made from 'Kelso, Wash.

evenings. ' .

C. A. Applegxen, atty., has moved from
Lewis bldg. to 617 tnamoer Viommerce.

Oraron abstract Co 0 Board Trade. (Vw uff j- u'i7wo Pine Stores Newly remodeled
and tinted. In a good location on East
Morrison street, for rent or long lease,

' fir1Guarnnteed abstracts. Popular prices,

Joseph Butchel & Co., 113 Grand ave-- 1

S. Jsoobs, the tailor, is now locatednuc ...i j

; CHRISTMAS

UMBRELLAS
Wc have" the largest line and the

greatest assortment in the city. All
the newest ideas in Dircctoire handles.
Good, fast color Enelish gloria para

450 Washington st, near istn..

OTTT OP TOWJT PEOPLE should re-
member that 'Our foree Is so organlzo.1
that we can do their entire crown,
brUge and plate work In. a dar It nec-
essary.
Full Set of Teeth 83 CO
Bridge Work or Teeth Without

Plates ............ .93.50 to $."00
Gold Crowns .....K..,s;i50 to $.Oi

t j-- v. :.- .jj ;j,
' to Besume Meetings. The social

science department of tne Woman'
has had its meetings broken Into by the

O ambling Dsn Balded. Patrolmen
Martlne and Shaffer gathered IS Chl- -

Porcelain Crowns .i.. $3 50 to $5 )
Gold or Porcelain Fillings. . , .$1 OO Hp
Silver Fillings... ,,....50 to $1.00

gon frame ... y.. ,7, . ..$1.00
Rustproof, English gloria, finished
frame ............ . . . ..... . . . $1.50 15 Teftrf Ouarsntee.

Hours S a. in. to 8 p. m.; Sundays,
9 to 12.

Union Dental Co.
TTOST aJTD MOEEESOW STS.KAO.L

5S ol Tilings 1Adds 1C0 to lite Gooclne

Pure Silk, real Umbrellas, spl. 11.85
Hercules rust and wind-pro- of $2.00,
Ladies" Itfrectoire Umbrellas 12S up
Full length, gold and pearl, tape edge,
silk gloria ...$3J0
An immense line Ladies' and Gentle-
men's Umbrellas $5.00 up
Fine presentation Umbrellas to $20.00

.We have the largest stock on the
coast in this line. All goods our own
manufacture. Rust-proo- f, Wind-proo- f,

Folding, Detachable, Self-Openi- ng

Umbrellas. . ,
' ' , .

REPAIRING AND COVERING

MEREDITH'S
312 Washington St.

Exclusive Umbrella Bargains

Lovely Xmas Presents
But Oh! You Diamonds!
The peerless gift of them all. Diamonds are intrinsically beau-- ,
tiful, their beauty is permanent and imperishable, facts

mankind to covet them, but in. addition, there is

the Important phase of asset. Investing in diamonds is like
'

money in the bank only better--y- ou control the mint. You.-neve- r

heard of a diamond panic did you?Evcr talk diamonds
with us? Come, and do it and get our prices. Our large

will delight you, each stone lias been chosen by lhe

sure eye of an expert Jong at the business.

The givers of jewelry and silverware are never forgotten,

their gifts and names become the heritage of'the family.

Let us box gift for you with-- the distinctive name
"oiT Tt"bf"""

Order Cc:l N'sw

Do not wait for a
time when deliver-
ies are Impossible.

VEYSKY l l llL CO.
Maiu ST.J.

You will never know just hotf good all your booking really can be 4

until you have used KAOLA. For shortening --frying
is ideal. .You like whatever you eook,;

bake or fry to b' digestible as well as good. KAOLA is a.pure
white vegetable substance It contains not a, single particle of

animal fat of anykind whatsoever You will be surprised and '
delighted With the difference it makes in the goodness W the

Jliin you conk. . ' y 'r ' --A- nr:
Your Dealer Sells KAOLA-Al- so Rccoiaracnds II

PorfedHJarbfe Vcrks
EstabUsbed 188S

We carry the Unrest and best
Stock i on the coasl. .Call

and (ret our prloos before
purchasing elsewhere

864 and 866 Fourth Street
'Opposite City I tall '

raoaea Kaia 8534,

Hi-- h Grads Cr.r.-
I I t r i cCCii!:cin$: CT& v

286 Morrison St.


